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Respecting the individual’s right to belong Harmony Place

specializes in providing individually driven day programs that

foster personal development and social inclusion for adults with

multiple disabilities.



OUR BOARD
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Michael Zroback - President,

Chair Planning

Michael has a son who attends

Harmony Place and was most

impressed by the caring nature

and the warmth of the staff at

Harmony Place and wanted to

give back by joining the Board.

Elsa Lee - Vice-President

Elsa joined the Harmony Place

Board of Directors to use her

skills to ensure Harmony Place

remains a supportive and

caring environment for those

who need the services for

many years to come.

Joe Vannelli, CPA, CMA -

Treasurer, Chair Finance 

Joe’s goal is to help Harmony

Place grow and have a larger

impact on the community.

Sharon Rubin, LL.B -

Secretary, Chair Governance

Sharon joined the Harmony

Place Board of Directors to use

the skills she has gained in her

life to improve the lives of others

in her community.

Shez Puri  - Chair Fundraising

Shez joined the Harmony Place

Board with hopes to develop

exceptional fundraising

programs and build lifelong

relationships and support for

Harmony Place.

Robert Dutton, CPA, CMA

Rob believes passionately in the

support and love that Harmony

Place provides for its many clients

and sees the critical emotional

and life support that our

community gives.

Sandra Clarke 

Sandra is one of the founding

parents of Harmony Place and her

son has been attending Harmony

Place programs since 1993.



PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

25 years ago a group of parents of adult children with disabilities came

together to open Harmony Place. I'd like to thank them for their

commitment to ensuring adults with disabilities, like my own son, have a

safe and nurturing place to go when they become adults. I would also like

to thank my fellow Board members for their wonderful support over the

past year to help continue improving Harmony Place for the 68 individuals

who attend. 

 

Unfortunately,  several current Board members are approaching the end of

their term. In anticipation of this turnover, the Governance Committee has

spent considerable time recruiting prospective candidates. We are very

pleased to welcome Shekhar Bhalla to the Board. His skills and experience

will serve us well.  We will be interviewing several more candidates with a

focus on marketing, fundraising, and law. We encourage anyone interested

in making a meaningful contribution to our community apply to join the

Board or its committees. 

 

I would also like to acknowledge the fantastic staff that make Harmony

Place the inclusive and fun place that it is. I have had several opportunities

to visit the program and I am very impressed by the care they provide and

their commitment to making sure everyone is happy and healthy. Thank you

for making Harmony Place thrive! 

 

Lastly, I would like to thank each individual who chooses to spend their day

at Harmony Place, whether you have been attending for 25 years or have

joined us this year, thank you. Your trust in us gives us the confidence to

face the future. 

Michael Zroback
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RESPECT



GROWTH



EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR'S
MESSAGE

Harmony Place celebrated our 25th year of providing individualized

programs to adults with complex needs this year! This milestone provided

us an opportunity to both reflect on our past and look forward to our

future. Over the past 25 years we've expanded our individualized

programs from 6 to 68 individuals, we've increased our space from a small

office to 3 accessible units at 132 Railside Rd. and rooms at 2 community

centres, and we've provided training and improved accessibility to

continue supporting adults with complex needs as they age. 

 

As we celebrate our accomplishments, I’d like to extend a big thank you to

everyone involved in Harmony Place both past and present. 

 

To each individual who has joined our programs, from the founding

members to the newest participants, for inspiring us in all these years. Their

happiness is what motivate us to provide more innovative programs year

after year.  To every staff member and volunteer, for their unconditional

dedication and hard work. To the Board of Directors, for their ongoing

governance that ensures Harmony Place is here for the future. Lastly, to our

donors for their belief in the value of our programs we offer. This year

alone their support allowed us to purchase a Smart Board to enhance

program engagement, therapeutic furniture, and renovations to improve

the functionality and accessibility of our space. 

 

Our success is our community’s success. With the ongoing support of our

donors, Board, volunteers, staff, and participants Harmony Place is ready

for the challenges and achievements ahead in the next 25 years.  

 

Antonella Paolicelli
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TREASURER'S
REPORT

Our auditor – Denis Paganelli, CPA, CA – provided us with a qualified

opinion which is similar to most charitable and non-profit organizations,

the qualification is associated with revenue derived from donations and

fund raising activities which are not susceptible to adequate audit

verification. Subject to that limitation, the auditor had indicated that the

financial statements have been fairly presented. 

 

Harmony Place continues to receive the majority of its funding from the

Government of Ontario -  Ministry of Children, Community and Social

Services and fee for service. While Harmony Place struggles to

grow revenue from donations and fundraising, with strict expense

management Harmony Place was able to complete various leasehold

improvements in FY19.  Harmony Place invested in a new computer

server and network to protect us from viruses and other illegal cyber

activity, and improved accessibility in our space by renovating our

washrooms and purchasing equipment. These projects were necessary for

the organization to grow and to better support the individuals receiving

services and supports.  

 

Joe Vannelli
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FINANCIALS
For the year ended March 31, 2019

Sources of Income

Expenses

Government 

Fee for Service 

Fundraising 

Foundations 

Donations 

- $692,394 

- $669,732 

- $93,635 

- $24,500 

- $19,715 

 

- 46%

- 45%

- 6%

- 2%

- 1%

 

Direct Services

Administration 

Fundraising

- $1,268,190 

- $186,541

- $6,033

- 87%

- 12%

- 1%
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COMMITTEE
REPORTS

Finance Committee
The committee is comprised of the following members:  Joe Vannelli (Chair), Rob Dutton,

Michael Zroback, Antonella Paolicelli and Sutha Sivarajah. This year the committee

accomplished the following:     

On-going review and directional management of Harmony Place's financial position 

On-going support provided to the Planning Committee  

Creation of annual plan     

Financial analysis for board

 

Governance Committee
The committee comprised of Sharon Rubin (Chair), Rob Dutton, and Michael Zroback focused

on recruiting qualified individuals to join the Board in 2018-19. 

Maintaining a Board that includes family members of individual's receiving services and

supports was a priority and as such the committee invited family members to join the Board.

However, the committee recognized that it is often difficult for families members to join the

board. Accordingly, the committee took the steps to recruit Board members through various

volunteer recruitment channels as well. As a result, a new member has joined the Board. The

committee will continue their recruitment efforts in FY20. 

Planning Committee
Michael Zroback (Chair) and Rob Dutton worked alongside Harmony Place staff Antonella

Paolicelli and Kathleen Byrne to complete Harmony Place's re-branding process with consultant

Lisa Kelleher.  This was the first time since inception that Harmony Place had gone through this

phase. This process was essential to help us better communicate with our community who we

are and what we do.

 

The committee explored dozens of logo designs and quickly learned that nothing captured the

essence of Harmony Place. We departed from the traditional logo designed by graphic

designers and asked Harmony Place participants to paint something instead. The result is

completely original. Our new Harmony Place heart logo is filled with movement, freedom, joy

and vibrancy that we could not have created without them. The logo as a whole represents a

caring environment that promotes inclusion and growth. 
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COMMITTEE
REPORTS
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Fundraising Committee
In 2018-19 the Fundraising committee regrouped to evaluate Harmony Place's current

fundraising strategies and develop new fund development opportunities to ensure Harmony

Place's financial stability. Shez Puri (Chair) along with Harmony Place staff Antonella Paolicelli

and Kathleen Byrne focused on planning a legacy program and cultivating the relationships

with current and prospective donors. Antonella and Kathleen also hosted Harmony Place's 25th

Anniversary Dinner Dance on September 8, 2018. The event raised $16,700.00 to support

Harmony Place programs. Harmony Place was also fortunate to be selected as a beneficiary of

the 3rd Annual Rock and Bowl Sessions Intimate & Interactive Concert Series with Harlequin!

 



OUR THANKS
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CORPORATIONS

Harmony Place gratefully recognizes the support of our community. The

generosity of individuals, corporations, foundations, and the government funds

life enriching opportunities and services for adults with complex medical needs. 

 

Capers Catering-On-Location

Classic Bowl Limited 

EmergiTel

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 353

J C North General Contracting Inc.

J-G Cordone Investments Limited

MLSE

Wildly Delicious

FOUNDATIONS
Arthur & Audrey Cutten Foundation

The Harry E. Foster Foundation 

The Trends Cares Foundation

GOVERNMENT
City of Toronto - Delta Bingo

Government of Canada—Canada Summer Jobs

Government of Ontario - Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services
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Thank You!



YOUR IMPACT
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Harmony Place is the most complete day program for adults with disabilities

in the city. With your continued support we were able to:  

 

Provide medical care, personal

support, and individualized

programs to 68 adults with

complex needs. That's an

increase of 9 people from last

year!

Partner with registered

physiotherapists and music

therapists to provide necessary

treatments to improve

individuals' health and

wellness.

Participate in over 450 outings

across the GTA to provide the

opportunity to get involved in

our community and enhance

life skills. 

Purchase a new SmartBoard

and iPads to increase program

engagement and improve

communication.

Purchase therapeutic furniture 

 to provide a comfortable

alternative seating for

individuals in wheelchairs.

Specialized furniture helps

relax spastic muscles and

relieve pressure.

Complete renovations to our

front entrance and washrooms

to provide a safe space while

increasing accessibility and

promoting independence.



INCLUSION



CHOICE



Jacob Schwartz
In Loving Memory

Jacob passed away on January 28, 2019. Jacob inspired all of us to

live by his 3 rules: appreciate everything and everyone, live in the

moment and be positive. 

We are honoured to have known him and call him our friend. 



6-132 Railside Rd. Toronto, ON. M3A 1A1 

T: 416-510-3114    E: info@harmonyplace.on.ca

www.harmonyplace.on.ca

Connect with us @harmonyplacess

Charitable Registration # 13740 8316

SUPPORT


